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in work IS one
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TO STENOGRAPHERS

Cheerfulness
stenographer can possess. A bright and happy spirit can overcome many
difficulties, and is n pleasure to all those around. Too many girl workers
forget this fact. Not only do they allow the little tips and downs of business
life to worry them unduly, but they permit this to be clearly seen, and set
about their daily work with lugubrious countenances and a doleful manner
scarcely calculated to inspire sunshine in the hearts of their fellow workers.

1 he young stenographer should recollect that no business woman is free
from petty annoyances, from difficulties and from a wide variety of worries,
but although these arc more or less unavoidable, her attitude toward .them
depends entirety upon herself. The girl who has little grit and backbone may
allow her Worries and perplexities to wreck her happiness and her nerves
together. Nothing grows on one more than a melancholy altitude toward life.
Yet the wise girl will determine to face life snnnrelv nnrl in n snirit nf ntilimi.m
and the sunshine she sheds on those around will come back to her a hundred-
fold. For, after all, life is what we make it. The world, loo. is a very
kind old world if we but face it in a spirit optimism and determination
to get the best from life.

THE STENOGRAPHER

livery morning ou see tlio same peo-
ple going down In the car. You rnco
madly for 237 or 23S nml find the sumo
familiar faces peering up nt ou ns oit
rush In. They all seem to bo s.olng

each in Ills oun particular
why. There are several stenographers
among- theso people, and two In particu-
lar might Interest oi' by way of con-
trast.

The first stenographer Is young and
- plain-lookin- Her chief charm lies In

tho fact that she Is neat and natural
bhe has no particular attraction bcouda (rreat deal dt pretty red hair And
It Is truly and uncompromisingly red
She has good taste, and shows It In the
colors she wears. A girl with red linlr
can commit crimes against good color
achames and neer know tho dirforonce
This girl In her very limited wnrdrobe
sticks to green, golden brown or graj
Her suit never has a wrinkle in It. liar
hat Is a very plain black shape, small
and trimmed only with a band of blue
grosgraln ribbon. Her gloves are nlways
carefully mended, and her shoes show
vldeuces of being on good terms with

the blacking brush. In a few words, she
has an "efficient" look

The other girl Is young1, too, and pretty.
"Pretty" means that, somewhere be-

neath the mass of powder and make-u- p

she plies on her face, she has regular

Qualities of the Successful
Business Woman

The business woman has cOmo to stay,
nnd justly so. Tcoplo realize that, llrst
of all. women have just as many brains
as men, and some of them have as much
business acumen. Only "some." of course.
It is this kind of woman who deserves
careful Btud,y; sho who by her own par-
ticular merits deserves to be Included In
tho narrow "some."

She is tactful. This Is not easily de-
scribed, although we nil know It when
we seu It. Tact Is Innate; It smoothes tho
rough path along which every one In
business must pass. The tactful woman
makes allow ances for Individual tempera-
ments. She never rubs against her em-
ployers by stubbornly opposing their
ideas. Sho gives every one the right to
his own personal conviction.

She is truthful. It sounds odd, no
doubt, but there are numerous women I

who have no Idea what truthfulness In
business means. They will blame others
or their own mistakes, und cause a great

deal of unnecessary trouble.
Punctuality Is another virtue of the

successful business woman. Sho Is due
at S or 3; she arrives just at that hour,
in fair weather nnd foul. If she promises
to do a thing on a certain day, she does
It. Her bills nre met promptly and she
makes her employers feet that If she
gives her word, she Is going to keep it
at any cost.

little clay monkey who lived In
Mary's Japanese garden quite un-

expectedly disappeared! He had been
missing a number of times before, but
Mary had always found him In the
water just below the tree In which
ho lived. He seemed to like to tumble
around and plunge Into the water.

Dut this time Mary couldn't nnd
html

She hunted on the pretty pink shells
that covered the bottom of the garden.
She searched In the Japanese pergola
which was her particular pride no
monkey was there. She looked In the
tiny boat, she looked again in the tree
to be sure he hadn't gone hack there
but In vain! No monkey was to be
seen! ,

"Maybe mother has seen him,"
thought Mary. "I'll ask her about It."
So she ran and found her mother.
"Mother, please conj,a and help me And
pty monkey; Tie's lost!"
. ".Lost! Your monkey lost!" exclaimed
monther. "He couldn't be, dear. Little
elajwmenkeys don't run away. I think

trying: te play a joke on
your rjn.other."

Jui. mother, thbi Isn't a Joke; he's
really lost!" rp4Jed Mary, seriously
that her mather put up her work and
Vet to see if she couldn't Ad that

HMftey.
8be tmBtftd ov Uie garden, but no

awwlwy dtd a Had
That' a funay thing," said in

M, nqwtart way. "Somebody must stave
tafctoi tme monkey for a Joke He never
could tat any uther way '
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fentuici. and perhaps, a good skin. Her
oj es are really beautiful, largo nnd
blown, with an Inexpressively sweet look
In their depths. TJut what clothes' Can

ou imagine nnythlng worse than lj

colored waists, trimmed with tho
cheapest of cheap lace? Her suit Is this
fatal purple shade which ono associates
with trouble and funerals and "at-ro-

pillows. Her hair Is plastcied upon hei
face in the accepted fish hook and side-bu-

stIe. And her hair Is vcr prottj .

It is brown (o match her eyes and 1ms o
charming natural wave to It.

Her shoes take the attention of the
wandering ee immediately. They hap
bright, cheap, yellow tops, which only
serve to accentuate the fact that many
buttons have departed. Her clothes are
alwass slinbby looking, and only her
hands show the results of care.

Tlio unbiased observer would never
give this latter girl tho benefit of the
doubt If he was looking for Homo one to
do real work. And jet there Is no reason
why she shouldn't do just as well, It not
belter, than her companion.
This In spite of the fact that
gills are said to bo the best stenogra-phei- s.

Uutpcoplo do judge by appear-
ances, after all Is said nnd done, and
one can't blame them for It. So It doesn't
not pav to mislead jour employers by
pulnt unit powder.

A Jealous Wife
The problem of tho jealous wlfo takes

villous forms, nnd noVio of them Is
pleasing. The vvlfq who is Jealous of
her husband's 3tonoginpher Is to bo en-
countered occasionally. Sho generally
suffeis from a laok of brain and an equal
lack of matrimonial finesse, nnd can mako
things vciv uncomfortable for tho un-
fortunate girl upon whom she has cast a
Jealous ee. The following letter shows
this fact:

"I am a stenographer, 2i jenrs of age,
ana nm In an excellent business position
My salary Is JIB a week; I have three
weeks' vacation in tho summer; a half
lny on Saturday, and my emplojer Is
verv kind und considerate. HU wife,
however, is causing mo great trouble, as
she Is so suspicious and jealous. Shu
comes down to the ofllco at all sorts of
odd times, nnd If my emplojer Is out. she
pokes, among the papers on his desk.
opens his mall, and asks me dozens of
questions about his business and hli
pilvato uffalra Generally. Onlv veste.r--
day sho asked me If I found him nt nil
lumiiiur in ins nnuiner lowara me JJear
Ullen Adair, please advise me what to
do. I have mentioned the matter to him.
and hi seemed so upset that I did not
like to speak of It again

"PnnPLEXED."
The only thing you can do, "Perplexed,"

Is to tell our emplojer frankly what has
happened. Tho opening of his mall by
his wife would probably cause him con-
siderable annoyance, and It Is jour duty
to let him know Just how matters stand.
Tou iannot deal with the affair jourjelf;
It is his duty to do so

at

Is

to laugh. "You and your mother don't
know how to look!" he exclaimed.
"Look again now."

Mary looked where her father pointed orand there was Mr. Monkey! And
where do you suppose he was? Under
the tiny bridge! Yes, sir! There he In
was, ns big as life! aMother laughed when sho saw him. of
"I guess he must have been playing a
hide and seek with the fairies," she
said, I wonder If he was! a
Copiriyht, t31 Clara Ingram Judson.

peated. "What monkey? I didn't even
know you had one?"

"Yee, you dtd," Mary insisted. "You
saw my Japanese monkey?"

Father thought carefully. 'Yea, I ve

I did see It, What about It?"
"It's gonel" said Mary, and she could

hardly keep from crying, for It was
BsBssHfi-- T
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so
"Fulher, Hd yeu taMt mv monktyt"

plain to sea that (Mlwr knew nothing
about the monkey. - " i ee

Ha saw so was inry wuefa worried, ly
so be said kisriUy: I do1! MM-tsa- t
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The wise virgin keeps

A Stenographer's Problem
The girl who Is earning a good salary

sometimes has to pay foi It in unexpected
vvnjs. A glil stenographer writes:

Dear Kllcn Adair Will jou please ad-

vise me on a certain point? I am In love
with a joung man In our office and 1 am
almost certain ho Is in love with me. But
my salarj Is almost loublo his, and he Is
very proud He has ficquently taken me
to theatres nnd concerts, and verj often
walks home with me fiom the office, If I
am working late but one evening I hap-

pened to let him know what my salary
was, and from then onward he has
changed. Just latclj, he told me that no

man would propose to a
girl who Ii earning moic than himself.
What shall I do? "UNHAPPV."

You were rather foolish to mention the
question oi samry, unnappj", as jou
probably led your friend to think that
jou nre mercenarj-- . All that you can
now do Is so far as lies In jo"ur power,
to undeceive him In the matter. Main-
tain a perfectly friendly attitude, and
things mnj-- yet come right for

Modes of the Hour
The public has not given very much

encouragement to the attempts of cer-

tain modistes and corsctleres to reinstate
the hour-glas- s llgure. But, as many of
the new fashions require a normal waist

the normal line, apparently the size
and the position of the waist must change
with the costume.

The bolero, or zouave, or Eton jacket,
explolnted by a number of afternoon

and house gowns, and is even the undtr-Ijln- g

motif of a variety of Jaunty little
Street suits

It Is decidedly attractive In velvet or In
the cloth of the skirt, with a chiffon or
lace underblouse, If tho frock Is for
dressy occasions, or of sheer white mull

muslin for the jouthful tdc everjday
wear.

It is a style that has an cBpeclal value
tho way that it lends Itself to the mak-

ing over of old frocks. The full skirts of
few years back can be the full skirts
the present. A little fancy Jacket and
new blouse of some contrasting ma-

terial to the jacket and skirt and, presto!
new frock appears.

A bolero jacket does not mean, neces-sarll- j,

that the waist Is kept In the posi-
tion originated by nature. The sash or
girdle may be tied either around the
waist or around the hips, gipsy style
a new coai, nowever, sucn as the one

sketched today, allows no legerdemain or
prestidigitation. It Is fitted to the figure
like a basque, and flares with the natural
curve of the hips.

The material Is broadoloth, of one of
the indeterminate shades to which the
names of prune and ralstn have been ap-
plied. And the long-haire- d monkey fur
has been used for the collar and cuffs
because it appears to be particularly
suitable for the graceful lines of the
coat. I

The skirt has an overdress that Is
foldsd li at the waist to produce a fan-
like e(tet where as It falls open and free,
free.

There Is a certain eleganss to the
draped skirt that makes the circular or
round sftlrt look like an ingenue beside

sephlstieated sister. It must be draped
some one who is an artist to the

finger tips, or it is a failure.
If there were such, a thing as oqjisUU

ency in drees, the draped skirt ought to
belong, not to the frocks worn la themorning or for shoppies' on the street,
but to tbe gowns one could haa4y de.Utoate as toilettes. '

To put oo a oireular skirt now asms
like sudden emancipation from fetteredslavtry. To walk at a natural gatt
again, without pulling against the brHle,

ta speak, makes of walking a new
aad delightful discovery.

Only a few weeks ago the full skirtwas looked upoo. as an anaehoijBj; The
had become aocuwomed.ta the tlsrfit.

ewatbed ) and the new Tfltu5rettir L
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Uon of what would be really wm.
Now it is w leaser either tUtymg at

novel. It .is merely very, very "fitrrnu
Street soils and dance froka and gowns

r V momiug ami the aliartwon snow

Vet mkH bj te lnrtenen4ssm e mo-aiet-e.

nowa4ey. that in the tary teeththis fashion sale a Ooee, 4rJagt skirt.
ueb wtiHtt4 plume hJ Hat

THE 1914 "MODEL"
the same old system but puts faith in

THE LAZY GIRL
"The very ideal You'd think I was a

pack horse. Uvcrj- - dnj I get n maga-
zine and a box of chocolates and sit down
to enjoy a quiet time all to mj3clf. And
evciy day my mother or some ono takes
a fiendish glee In keeping me running up
and down. Fltst of all It's 'Dora, an-

swer the dooibell!' And then It's 'Dora,
where aio shoes for the shoemak-
er?' And then I have to answer tho
telephone and let Teddy In and out and
dust the sitting room and get biead for
dinner. Honest1 It makes me sick. I'm
tired to denth after being in school all
daj"

you'd much rnther see jour parents
do, nit these things, wouldn't jou, dear-
ie?" apked .Madge. "It's much moro com-
fortable, too You see, your mother has
rothing to do while jou nie sitting down
at school but make bed and tidy up
jour room and diess Dolly and see that
father gels his breakfast and order the
luncheon and dinner and ceo that the
washwoman"

"Stop! Tor goodness sake, Madge, nre
jou crazy? Tou remind me of those old
'nothing to do till tomorrow' Jokes. Of
couise, I believe in taking my natural
share In tho housework, nnd I'm willing
to oV nn thing within reason,"

"When jou feel like It, when jou have
H3 novel jou aie willing to answer the
doorbell. When thero nre no chocolates
to munch would Just as soon dust
jour bedroom My dear, wo nil feel
that waj, but tho doorbell and the dust
go on Just the same. They don't wait
until ready to attend to them.
Si as long aB you are so willing, why
don't jou do thexo things with a good
grace after this?"

"Oh. I suppose I ought to, but I hato it
just the same. I lie down to lead, and
every thing and everybody In the world
becomes a bore. I know It's piggish and
lazy, hut It's comfortable as well. Hvery
day brings some ridiculous thing to do,
and 1 get tired of it."

"Well, my dear, the next time you feel

a,32 - candlepower lamp.

llko that take a long walk and think a
lot. You'll feel differently toward your
duties after that. I know, because I
used to be lazy "

"You! Whj my dear Madge, vou'ro
tho most oneisetlc girl I know. It I'm
in bus j us jou are when I get out of
school I'll go crazj."

"Oh, no jou won't! You'd be crazier
It jou didn't have something to do. Xovv.
mark m words, you'llba very glad
in the future If j ou'vcwrmed tho habit
of keeping busj-- . You know the lion Id
remark nbout Satan and Idlo hands. A
word to the wise Is unnecessarj', my
dear."

The Ways of Women
So eager for higher education are the

joung women of Maine that one
Institution was so overcrowded

that It was obliged to flx a limit to the
number of women admitted In any one
j ear to M.

Mrs. Abbie 12 Lathrop, of Granby,
Mass., manages a mouse farm which
harbors over 11.000 mice, 600 rats and 100
rabbits. She finds a steatly sale for her
llttlh animals from medical Institutions,
wheie thej nio used for research wotk.

A puzzling question has just come be-
fore the California Court of Appeals,
wheie Mrs J. II. White, of San Diego, a
law' student, Is applying for admission
to the bar under tho name of her former
husband Mis. White contends that there
Is nothing In tho etatutes requiring a
woman to accept her husband's name.

By wmklng her way around the world
by her wits. Miss Hilda Gilbert won a
tOOO wager for Jack London, the novel-
ist, who made tho bet with a Xew York
clubman that woman could accomplish
the tnsk without much trouble. Miss
Gilbert had four years to complete the
tilp, and when she arrived home recently
she still had four months to spare.
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Editor New

White many of us are under the ty-

ranny of the Janitor, stilt others glory
In our shame of belpg n householder and
have to do more than theoretically tackle
the coalbln. Even If we have a mart to
feed the furnace and remove the ashes,
irmlght save Us some pennies to become
better acquainted with some of the coal
savers on the market.

First among these may be cited a "heat
controller." This may be called the
watchdog of the coalbln, ns by regulating
the heat. It prevents unnecessary burning
of coal or new building of the (Ire be
cause, through carelessness It was al
lowed to die out. It has a clock attach-
ment which can bo set at n desired time.
Tor Instance, It can be set an hour earlier
than the rising time, with the tempern-tur- o

set for "0. When you awake, In-

stead of finding n chilly, frigid house, the
house l warm and comfortable, due to
the magic of the heat controller.

With coal at Its present price per ton,
It Is wise to have the best kind of a
sifter. Various "rotary" styles afo on
the market, which sift the chaff from
tho wheat, so to speak, nnd permit the
slightly burned coals to be saved, when
they can be used again to bank the fire.
These sifters come in various sizes and
consist of a hopper fitted to a con. The
hopper Is equipped with wire mesh, nnd
turning the handle sifts tho ashes, but
retains tho larger partly burned lumps
for second use.

One of tho conveniences for the house-
holder who has to buy a quantity of
coat Is the right kind of coal window or

An Informal Luncheon
Written by a Guest

Teggy Dear Itenllj", It's been one thing
after another slnco I received jour letter,
so that I haven't had a minute until now
to answer.

Mrs. 13 n I I'd Invited us to luncheon j',

but told us It would bo very
frugal, as wc were going to a big theatre
dinner nt night. The luncheon wnB just
my Idea of what was enough for such
an occasion. Wo had:

Bouillon
Saltlnes Salted almonds

Lamb chcps
French fried potatoes New peas

Parlslcnno
Oolong tea

You sec, wc JuBt had a little Informal
"homoj" lunch, and thern really wasn't
anything out of the ordinary, but It was
awfully good.

Tho only thing I'll have to tell jou
about Is tho 'Tarlslcnno" (attractive
name, don't you think so?). Well, It's
Just a small piece of cake with a little
sherry on It, cuBtard over that with
beaten white of egg nnd ground English
walnuts on top served In sherbet glasses
It Is most nttractlve.

Now, can you Imagine Anything more
slmplo or dainty than that luncheon? I
can't, nnd I know ngree with me.

Do write me soon and forgive my tardi-
ness this time. Affectionately,

OLIVIA.

DO COLLEGE GIRLS
MAKE GOOD WIVES?

Three or four girls lounged carelessly
around the roora-'l- klmoncta. The pink,
blue ond r

jiatt-colore- d gowns looked
charming against the college colors as a
background In the centre of tho room
a glil was bending over a steaming chaf-
ing dish.

"Madge dear, where did you learn so
many household helps? You're a regular
little hausfrau! I never knew a girl could
combine real highbrow education with the
domestic virtues so effectively! Some-

how, I always had the Idea that all
girls who were domestic were stupid,
and all clever girls were undomestlc."

"Which Is quite, quite true, my dear
j'oung person," answered the girl at the
window, i'l can't cook a boiled egg.
That's what makes me wear an old rose
kimono with red hair, and call my men
friends by their last names. .It's genius,
I assure you."

"Oh. May, don't be so silly! We all
know you have executive ability enough
to run the White House! The man who
gets you will get intellect enough to keep
him guessing for Ilfel"

"Yes. my dear, he may get intellect
from May, but he'll also get Indigestion
from her cooking," laughed the girl nt
the table, peeking into the chafing dish
dutifully.

"Well, believe me, dear," spoke up a
little western girl, "I'm no Gold Dust
Twin! The man who wants a cools can
hire one, I aspire to become his wife.
'Feed the brute may be some good rnotto,
but I'll take a cook Just the same. I'm
strong for nice nails and Paris gowns,
myself.'

"Now, that everybody's on the subject,
I may as well put In a word or two," re-
marked the class president, as she nib-
bled another bonbon, "When you speak
ot cooking and homes and husbands and
such things, for the love of Mike be
reasonable! I'm a firm believer In the
happy medium, myself. In tbe first place,
they say that only B0, even JO per cent,
of college girls marry. That's not ex-
traordinary at all. The college girl
usually earns a man's salary. It she takesa position after she Is graduated. Be-
sides, she didn't' have time for any real
love affairs while she was at college.
Of course, a man for the Proms, or an
occasional dinner out doesn't count. Nell,
ehe can't find a man who gets enough to
keep her as she can keep herself She
may have a oa for a while, jiut she
counts up her chances and usually de-
cides to remain single.

"The college woman who does marry
a poor man Is a cad sight- - She Is, at

Avoid Disappointment
ORDER Your Christmas
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Housekeeping
chute. One of the most practical on the
market Is a combined window and chute.
Tho parts are made of strong metal, the
window protected by a wire mesh. The
parts of the window are so made that
opening tho window opens the chute with-
in, which is attached to the window and
part of It. This relieves the need of
extra chutes. The window locki auto-
matically when It Is closed, thus being
burglar proof. It saves coat being scat-
tered at the entrance of the window and
Is bo made that It seems an Integral part
of the house nnd cellar when installed.

No matter what kind of n heating
system Is used In your home, the boiler
must bo "jacketed" with some kind of
nsbestos material. Theso Jackets can be
bought for ft regular bollor, such ae Is
frequently nttnehed to tho kitchen range.
The jacket laces up and can bo most
easily attached. Special sized boilers can
have tho Jackets mndo to order, or the
boiler covered with asbestos composition
material used by stcamnttcrs. Keeping
the heat In Is ni much of a coal saver
as anything else. The best plant will
waste, heat If not sufficiently insulated

The best coal ranges are fitted with
dumping grates connected wlthnchuto to
a bin In the cellar. This Is a great con-
venience, removing tho necessity for
dragging buckets of coal nnd ashes to
nnd from the cellar and about tho rooms.
Such a chute could bo fitted with a sifter,
nnd again the better grndes of ashen
saved for use again. It pays thoso who
have the management of a hitting sys-
tem to investigate thoroughly Improve-
ments nnd sj stems which will help

tho high cast of heating.
Copyright, 1DH, by Airs. Christine

Frederick.

Oyster Soup
Oj'tter soup Is hardlj-- tho thing to stirve

beforo a heavy dinner, but if ono Is hav-
ing tho dinner In tho evening, r soup
made In the Trench wny may constitute
tho main courso of tho lunch, or If din-
ner Is served lnvtho middle of tho day
this will be very appetizing for supper.
Wash and pick over one pint of oystors,
strain the liquid and heat. When scald-
ing hot drop In tho ojstcrs nnd when
they begin to curl at edges remove from
tho fire and combine with a sauce made
ns follows: Melt sit tablespoonsful of but-

ter and two ttaspoonfuls ot flour and stir
until smooth. Beat two eggs vory light,
add to them one quart of milk and stir
Into flour and butter ns In making jt
white sauce. Season highly with salt nnd
white pepper, plRce lp double boiler und
stir until milk is scalded. This should
be served as soon as combined with oys-
ters.

To Take Stains Out of a Tablc--'

cloth.
Spread the cloth on a table, nnd on each

Main put a few drops of glycerine, and
spread It round with tho finger so that
the edgo of the stain is covered. Leave
this fd"r an hour, then wash In the usual
manner. .

her very best, a poor housekeeper Cook-
ing spoils her appearance, makes her
cross, careless aniKdlscontcnted. She has.
been so care-fre- e and Independent at col-

lege that tho contrast Is too great, that's
all. I don't wonder that collego women
marry so seldom Tney rcqujrc a rich
man. and rich men don't grow on trees,
I '

"Heavens, Mudge," shrieked the west-
erner, "there goc3 your rarebits! Don't
you know any better than to listen to our
president when she gets on a debated
subject? She didn't win the argumen-
tation prize last jear for nothing. She's
spoiled jour supper!"

-- Concerning Women
Recent statistics snow that males In

Japan outnumber the women by only
567,7.5.

In Cuba married women altvnvs re
tain their maiden names In addition to,lj
that of their husbands.

Mothers of students in Pasadena, Cat,
High School, will be taught how to cook.

The success of the French war loan
Is attributed to the quick response of
women to subscribe.

In England, as well as New Yorlf, mar
ried women are prohibited from becom
ing scnool teachers. -

Unemployment Is more prevalent
among women than among mon In Lon
don.

Chicago has over 13,000 women dress-
makers and nearly 6000 milliners.

Scientists claim that a wontan'a brain
acts quicker than that of a man.

Thirty years is the age limit for ad
mission to tne Baltimore aurcrage ou- -
clety.

The present Queen Marie, of ItumanU. .

was 'anAnglo.i uerman-Itussla- n rrincws.

Correip'qndence of general (ntereit
te women reader will be printed en
this page. Such correspondence should
te addressed to the Woman's Editor.
Evening Ledger.

French Plume and Fanclrt
made from Tour old

SB3s&y Ostrich Feathers
Dyeing, Cleaning and Curling
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